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Summary
A wide cross section of Merino Studs have entered rams in the Merino Central Test
sites which have been operating since 1987. Ram breeders can gain access to semen
from proven, high quality sires from the Central Test Schemes which can be used to
benchmark the performance of their own rams against a wide cross-section of rams
evaluated at Central Test sites. Sires above average in performance from each site and
year have been selected for benchmarking purposes by the various site management
committees. The relative performances of sires used as central link sires or chosen as
potential on-farm linkhenchmark sires are summarised in this paper and recommended
for widespread industry use.
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Introduction
Not all ram breeders are aware that by using semen from a sire that has been progeny
tested in one of the 8 central test sire evaluation programs, they can compare the
performance of rams they breed or buy with a large cross section of rams in the industry.
Any breeder can benchmark their rams by comparing the performance of their progeny
with any centrally tested sire's progeny (Atkins 1991). The comparison is more valid if
all sires used are given an equal chance to perform, i.e. equal genetic merit of ewes bred
to each sire. This is best done by randomly allocating 50-60 ewes from the breeding
flock to each sire. The comparative performance should be assessed on the basis of
both objective measurements and visual classing of progeny (Kearins and Casey 1991).
Assistance with the analysis of results is available if required.
A benefit of conducting periodic on-farm comparisons like this is that breeders can
determine whether the rams they are using are keeping pace with the rest of the industry,
i.e. benchmarking. If some of the rams are objectively progeny tested in more than 1
year (used 2-3 times) it is possible to calculate the actual change in genetic merit in the
flock year by year (Atkins 1991). Breeders can then be certain that their flock is heading
genetically in the desired direction.
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After a breeder has decided that they wish to benchmark their home sires against the
Central Test Sire Evaluation Scheme they have to choose a centrally tested sire to use.
This is not a problem if the breeder has entered a ram in a central test scheme. The
breeder can simply use their own tested ram. This is the approach regularly taken by
studs such as Wanganella, One Oak and Hazeldean.
If a breeder does not have a tested sire available there is a wide choice of sires that
could be used. Progeny testing of Merino rams on central test stations started at the
UNSW Hay Field Station in 1987 (Roberts et al. 1991). The latest Merino Superior
Sires report, covering the results from the last 5 years (Casey et al. 1995), contains the
comparative objective measurements and subjective classing results for 123 Medium
wool rams and 65 Fine wool rams. Although each year only 10-16 rams are compared
directly at any one site, rams can be indirectly compared by the use of common link
sires between years and sites.
An example of the way the comparisons work is as follows: If ram A progeny had
10% higher fleece weight than Ram B progeny at Hay in 1991 (after correcting for
birth status, sex, number of progeny and heritability) and Ram A progeny had 5%
higher fleece weight than Ram C progeny at Deniliquin in 1992, indirect comparison
suggests Ram C progeny would have 5% higher fleece weight than Ram B progeny.
This estimation can be made via the use of Ram A - the central link sire, despite the fact
that Ram B and Ram C have not been directly compared at the same site.

Recommended Link sires
Central Test Site Linkage
The link sires used at Central Test sites (as recorded in the CSIRO database) are
shown in Table 1. Choice of link sires should be made with a view to which linkages are
considered most important, i.e. if Riverina breeders are mainly interested in Riverina
and Macquarie tested rams, then these rams should be given preference as link sires.
On average, 32% of progeny have been sired by link sires which is close to the theoretical
optimum (Ashtiani and James 1991). It would assist the linkage of central test sites if
lor 2 rams were nominated by the Merino Stud Scientific Liaison Committee at the
start of each year for use at all sites. It is also advisable to use some links rams more
than twice. As breeders are likely to be mainly interested in the most recent results, not
much attention needs to be placed on improving linkages to sitelyears from more than 5
years ago.
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Table 3 Fine Wool Link Sires (EPVs): New England (1990-1994).
Derived from Casey et al. 1995.
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Prog. No.- GFW % (dev) CFW % (dev) FD prn (dev) BWT % (dev) Tops % (dev) Culls % (dev) 1~onf.Qual
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On-Farm Benchmarking
Breeders should choose a sire from a Central Test scheme that is compatible with
their breeding objective. Many traits have been assessed on each sires' progeny and
breeders can choose sires with desirable characteristics for the traits they are trying to
improve. In this way the genetic merits of the Central Test sire's progeny are likely to be
greater than that of the home bred sires' progeny leading to increased rates of genetic
gain. Overall linkage, in terms of the average prediction error variances of estimated
progeny values (James 1994), is improved if a restricted number of link sires are used.
If many different sires are used as link sires the percentage of progeny from common
link sires over all Central Test and on-farm sites will be less than optimum.
The easiest way of choosing a link sire to use for on-farm testing is to use one of the
rams chosen by the various sire evaluation committees for linkage purposes. These
sires usually have progeny above average on both measurement and visual appeal in
their sitelyear group.
Not all sires chosen as link sires (Tables 2 and 3) have been used as central link sires
(Table 1) as only 2-3 are needed at each site each year, but all the sires listed are
available for on-farm use. The relative performance of recommended link sires are
shown in Tables 2 and 3. The values given in the Tables are the estimated progeny
values from the 1st (10-16 months of age) and 2nd (17-24 months of age) assessments
of progeny. The values are presented as deviations from the relevant base groups. Further
details are available in the Merino Superior Sires booklet (Casey et al. 1995).

Link sire usage
Having selected one of these sires it is a good idea to check their performance in
more detail by obtaining their sitelyear reports from the State Stud Associations,UNSW
or Advanced Breeding Services. These reports give more details of sires' progeny
performance, including staple length, fibre diameter variation, fleece rot score,
conformation, pigmentation, wool quality, worm resistance, evenness etc.. Any faults
in the ram's progeny should show up in these reports. Not all breeders are concerned by
all faults, e.g. breeders in drier areas may not place much emphasis on worm resistance
or fleece rot resistance. After consulting the site reports breeders can be confident that
apart from the benefit of benchmarking, they will also be introducing genetic material
from a proven high performance ram that suits their particular needs.
After conducting this on-farm benchmark testing breeders may then consider the
final step - putting a home bred ram that has tested better than a link sire into a central
test station. Central test Schemes widely publicise and highlight the performance of
outstanding sires. It should be remembered that nearly all centrally tested rams are of
good standard and to be outstanding amongst centrally tested sires is an achievement.
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Any breeder can enter a ram into a central test scheme but it is best to notify site
Managers as soon as possible as the sites are becoming increasingly well patronised.
For example, the Riverina site run by UNSW at Falkiner Memorial Field Station can
only test up to 12 rams annually (which requires 24 lambing paddocks for single and
twin bearing ewes) and late entries can unfortunately miss a place.

Conclusion
If a breeder wants to be sure they are using rams that are amongst the best available,
linkage into the sire evaluation schemes enables them to validly compare their rams
with many other high quality rams following methods recommended and approved by
both scientists and the State Merino Stud Associations.
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